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1 - Prolouge- Words I can't speak

Disclaimer: I don’t own Inu-Yasha or co…they are all good ol’ Rumiko Takahashi’s.  Ok?
OK.
ONTO THE STORY!
________________________________________________________________________

"Well?"

Kagome stood in front of Inu-Yasha, her arms crossed over her chest, and her foot tapping impatiently
on the forest ground. The hanyou stood in front of her, his hands inside of his sleeves. Words he
desperately wanted to say were stuck in his mind and mouth.

“Inu-Yasha,” Kagome sighed, tilting her head to the side slightly in frustration. “What do you want to tell
me?”

Inu-Yasha only returned her sigh.

*FLASHBACK!*

Inu-Yasha had recently returned from another one of his secret meetings with Kikyo. He never had
meant for Kagome to find out, but, sadly, she did. The middle schooler just couldn’t take anymore of this
pain and suffering.  So she announced to her team mates that she was going home for a while
Kagome was almost on her way to the well, when Inu-Yasha landed right in front of her, giving her a big
shock and making her yelp in surprise.

“I-Inu-Yasha!” The raven haired girl shrieked, her hand now rose up to her heart, which was beating
rapidly. “You almost gave me a heart attack!”

The hanyou looked around hastily, not saying a word,  just to make sure that Miroku, Sango,  and
Shippo weren’t snooping about. Usually, they would be, but not in very serious cases like this.

“Inu-Yasha, what do you want?” Kagome asked, eyeing the well that was about one meter away from
the hanyou.

“Kagome,” the boy said, his amber eyes not taking one glance away from Kagome’s chocolate ones. “I
need to tell you something".

*END OF FLASHBACK*

The hanyou sighed once more. Why could the words he wanted to say ever so badly would never come
out his mouth? Just three simple words.

I love you.



By now Kagome was getting very impatient. But, she would wait a lifetime for the hanyou who was
standing in front of her, blocking her only exit.

Inu-Yasha mentally kicked himself in the head, trying to get these words out of his head. But, as it is,
there are many reasons to why Inu-Yasha could never tell Kagome.

(a/n: Answers that could be told in 3 or maybe 4 easy chapters.

Now, I hope you like it. No flames please, no cc… so ya..

This is the prologue, and that’s why excuse for it being so short. ^-^

COMMENTS ARE LOVED! I LOVE YA’LL!

Next Chapter: Scents and Changes)



2 - Scents and Changes

disclaimer: I don't own Inu or co

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________

Now, one of the reasons Inu-Yasha could never admit his love to Kagome was her scent in her changes.

And in changes, I meant puberty.

Inu-Yasha, as you all know(and if you don’t, either you’re new to the world of Inu-Yasha, or you got to
freshen up on your Inu skills o-0), is a hanyou. Otherwise known as a half demon. He goes through very
tough times when it comes to puberty. He goes through his human half and demon half.

When creatures with demon blood are going through puberty, they’re hormones go off the hook. And,
since Inu-Yasha is a dog hanyou, it makes things much worse. Youkai’s get VERY aggressive when
they’re going through puberty. Especially to the one that they’re blood chose as their mate. For
Inu-Yasha, that was Kagome. So, the hanyou decided to try to avoid everyone until it was over. For a
few weeks, nobody had noticed a thing, and everything was going smoothly.

Then, everything went downfall when Kagome’s puberty was noticed.

Or to be more specific, her menstrual flow.

One day, when Inu-Yasha’s changes had started to end, he had then decided to tell Kagome that he
deeply loved her. The hanyou sat in a tree near her, where she was writing in one of her strange books
from her era. He was about to jump at her and confess, when a scent so suddenly rushed right through
his nose. And oh, how it smelled so sweet to him! When Inu-Yasha glanced at Kagome, her eyes had
widened immensely. About two seconds after, she had ran off back to the campsite. Inu-Yasha shook
his head to get out of the daze.

Once again, his youkai side had got the best of him. At first, he had no clue what the heck that smell
was. All he knew that it was from Kagome. As he had sat down with his team mates, his gaze went
around to all of them, trying to find the one he could ask.

Shippo- No way! He was too young. Plus, he would probably make fun of Inu-Yasha.

Sango- Maybe. She was a girl after all…But she might be pouring questions all over Inu-Yasha.

Miroku- …Hm…

Finally, the hanyou had decided.



Some time later, he had seated inself in front of Miroku, and asked him about it. The monk looked at him
confused at first, but when Inu-Yasha explained it a bit more, Miroku got it. As he explained it,
Inu-Yasha's face became more red than a tomato. (a/n: If you're under 9, I'd advise you to leave,
because I don't want your parents to blame me!)

The monk explained about how it's called smega(I think, the stupid book I was reading was being stupid
with me!), and it's a white, cheesy substance that came out of a woman's vagina before their period. The
hanyou had questioned Miroku about how the heck he knew all this stuff, but the monk didn't answer. He
only asked one thing in reply.

"How did you think it was a sweet smell?"

This for sure made Inu-Yasha confused. Miroku had soon after told him that the smell was revolting to
almost everyone. To other people, it smelled like really bad cheese. To Inu-Yasha, it smelled like
strawberries, sugar, and syrup.

All of you might be confused, but since Inu-Yasha is a dog hanyou, sickening smells of his soon-to-be
mate would be the most sweetest fragrence to him. It'd also make his hormones go crazy. Miroku was
about to leave when Inu-Yasha stopped him. There was one more thing to ask the monk.

What was a period?

Now, Miroku felt like a mother telling her daughter about puberty, which made him very uncomfturble.
But, Inu-Yasha was his best friend, and this is what he said.

"A period is also called a menstrual flow. It's when if the woman doesn't have any babies in her uterus,
the sheets on the walls start to give away, letting blood flow loose out of the vagina."

And that was it. He didn't want to answer anymore questions, so the monk left in a hurry, leaving a very
confuzzled Inu-Yasha behind. But he shook it off, and decided to go through this the way he always did.

Just ignore it and wait till it goes away.

Inu-Yasha went on through the weeks, totally ignoring his sudden urges whenever that so sweet
sickening smell would come to his nose. But, he kept his cool. Of course though, more problems came.

One day, the group was taking a break from hunting Shikon shards and Naraku. Kagome had rested
herself against the trunk of a tree that Inu-Yasha was sitting on, studying for a huge exam she was going
to have the next day. And that's when it happened. Inu-Yasha had managed to go through the smega,
but when the period actually came, he couldn't resist. This smell made his hormones go crazy, made
him want to tackle Kagome right then and there. He never got the chance to though, for Kagome had
sped off more fast then he could run! The hanyou ran after her, to see her sitting down, breathing
heavily. She had her giant bag beside her and some opened wrapper was layed on the ground.

"Inu-Yasha," Kagome had said, not liking the lust in the hanyou's eyes. "What are you doing?"

Inu-Yasha had tackled Kagome right there into a tree, totally ignoring his grunt from pain. He ripped her



clothes off and smashed his lips against hers. Kagome got free when Inu-Yasha suddenly realized what
he had done. He stared down at Kagome, who was so scared that she was on the verge of tears.

"Kagome," Inu-Yasha mummured, holding onto the girl's shaking body. He hugged her tight. "I'm sorry."

He never told her that he loved her after that.

Cas In Point: He couldn't tell her because he didn't want to hurt her.

(a/n: That's it for this chapter. Hope you like it!

Next Chapter: Love Triangles and Jealousy)



3 - Love Triangles and Jealousy

disclaimer: yep yep..I know the drill. I do not own Inu-Yasha or co.

___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________

This next chapter consists of two reasons, and mainly two people(there are more, and I might put them
in) are making the interuptions.

The first one -and possibly the biggest reason ever- is Kikyo.

For those of you don't know who Kikyo is, she is the priestess who Inu-Yasha first fell in love with. 50
years before Kagome had fallen down the well, Kikyo and Inu-Yasha were living a peaceful life; until the
evil hanyou, Naraku, came, and turned them against each other. Kikyo had shot Inu-Yasha in the chest
pinning him to a tree. Now, after Urasue resurected her, Kikyo walks the earth as an un-dead zombie.

Inu-Yasha at first always saw Kagome as Kikyo, he even had mistook her for Kikyo the first time he saw
her. He couldn't tell Kagome that he loved her then, for he still loved Kikyo.

But now, Inu-Yasha's love for Kikyo was growing weaker and weaker, while the hanyou's love for
Kagome was getting stronger. He could never tell her though...You see, Inu-Yasha acts like he still likes
Kikyo, causing Kagome great pain and suffering. The hanyou is so stupid at times, that he thinks
Kagome is ok with it because she never sheds a tear. To everyone who can see clearly in her eyes,
knows that she really wants to cry. Kagome is a strong girl though, she still was determined to get
Inu-Yasha even when it seemed like the hanyou's and preist's bond was un-breakable. Now it was easily
breakable. But nobody knew...

Inu-Yasha could never tell Kagome he loved her because of some certain times that happened with
Kikyo. Plus, Inu-Yasha still couldn't bring it up to himself to kill Kikyo! But part of him is still bonded with
her...

*FLASHBACK*

Inu-Yasha was fighting off Kikyo, who was dressed in strange armor.

"Kikyo, stop this shoot already!" Inu-Yasha cried, once more shielding himself with the Tetsusaiga. Kikyo
remained silent, just going on with her work. Finally, the hanyou managed to fling the weapon out of the
preist's hands. He was ready to strike her when she hugged him. Inu-Yasha froze. Even though he knew
this wasn't the real Kikyo, he couldn't get away from her. He didn't notice when her mouth opened, fangs
ready to attack.

Luckly, an arrow hit her, causing her to disinigrate. Inu-Yasha gazed over to see the real Kikyo.



"Inu-Yasha, I pity you," the woman said, setting her bow down. "Not being able to even kill an imitaion
me." She walked on, leaving Inu-Yasha standing there.

*END OF FLASHBACK*

Other encounters had Kagome included in them too, which made matters worse. But in the end,
Kagome always somehow managed to shed some light.

*FLASH BACK*

"You're going to choose her?" Kagome asked, though she knew that Inu-Yasha couldn't hear her when
she was bound to the tree with soul skimmers. "Well, that was to be excpected..." She looked over to
where Inu-Yasha and Kikyo stood, who were in admist of a deep embrace.

"I'm such a fool, standing here, watching like this," the girl mumurred, tears starting to come down her
eyes. "Oh great, now I'm probaly crying. I'm such an idiot."

"Inu-Yasha, come with me," Kikyo said. Kagome looked up at her in confusion, then gasped. A bright
light appeared underneath the couple, dragging them down.

"She's dragging him down with her!" Kagome exclaimed. "Kikyo! Please stop! The poor guy's un
councious!"

Kikyo just went on ignoring the girl, dragging Inu-Yasha even lower. That was it. Kagome was about to
burst.

"LET GO OF INU-YASHA!" Kagome screamed her lungs out, the fury inside her going free. "HANDS
OFF HIM!"

More light came but this time it was from Kikyo. The priest gasped in horror as the souls of the dead
came flying out of her.

"Inu-Yasha!" Kagome cried, trying to get Inu-Yasha to come back. "Inu-Yasha!"

"Is that Kagome?" Inu-Yasha mumurred, his eyes slowly fluttering open.

*END OF FLASHBACK*

Before this, Kikyo kissed Inu-Yasha and embraced him, the hanyou reaturned the embrace. Kikyo had
asked him if he would like time to stop, and Inu-Yasha said in reaturn 'yes, only if I could stay with you'.
Now, Kagome was there when Inu-Yasha had said that. She was being forced to watch by Kikyo. In
situations like this, Inu-Yasha follows along with Kikyo, out of an un-breakable bond. One more thing that
causes Kagome pain.

Poor Inu-Yasha.

Poor Kagome.



Anyway, one of the biggest problems with Kikyo was when the priest supposedly died. All Inu-Yasha
could think about was finding Kikyo, to see if she was still alive. Kagome even let Inu-Yasha go off, for
she did want to see Inu-Yasha be upset. The hanyou ran off. It was another little problem where
Inu-Yasha was being dense.

Ok, lets get off of Kikyo and go to two men who Kagome doesn't love, but they are deeply for Kagome.

Koga is the one who is VERY intertwined with Kagome and Inu-Yasha's relationship.

*FLASH BACK*

Koga thought for about a moment or two, then looked down at Kagome with a grin. He grabbed her
hands and declared,

"I've decided! You are going to be my mate!"

"Huh?' Kagome answered, simply speechless.

*END OF FLASHBACK*

For those of you who don't know who Koga is, he is the Wolf Prince(that's one name for him, but there's
many others). Leader of his wolf tribe. He met Inu-Yasha and Kagome in a fight, and soon after he
kidnapped the middle schooler. While she was being held hostage, Koga said that she was going to be
his mate. So, he fell in love her. Koga never stays with her, for he despises Inu-Yasha almost as much
and he despises Naraku! The wolf youkai always comes whenever Kagome is in trouble, to help her
then flirt with her, loving the fact that he's bursting Inu-Yasha's bubble. So, of course, Inu-Yasha hates
Koga and will do whatever in his power to kill the wolf demon.

But then there's Kagome.

Kagome doesn't love Koga back, but she doesn't hate him. To her, Koga is just a very good friend, like
Miroku is. But, like Inu-Yasha, Koga is very dense when it comes to love. He should back off from
Kagome and go to Ayame. Ayame was the woman who he promised he would marry years ago. Koga
was too stubborn to ever mention to anyone. He always said that he never remembered. But we all
know he does. Someday, he might make his promise to Ayame.

To the next man...

Kagome always goes back to her time sometimes, for just a break or to go to school for a while. Before
she fell down the well and fell in love with Inu-Yasha, she was in love with a fellow classmate. His name
is Hojo. Hojo still loves Kagome today, but he knows that the feelings might never be reaturned to him.
Still, he tries to help her with her bizzare fake illnessess that Gramps makes up.

Inu-Yasha had never learned about Hojo yet, and I'm sure that Kagome might never tell him. Someday
though, he might go to Kagome's era and find Hojo. Which would not be good. Because then Kagome's
friends might show up and shower questions all over him.



Too many love interuptions...

Case in point: He can't tell her because of all these people.

(a/n: I got no comments yet, but I'm still going on...Oh, and that last, 'love ya'll' thing..I'm taking it back
until someone FRIGGEN COMMENTS!!!)
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